UNION BARGAINING

UPDATE
11 MAY 2021

Today, a committee of your UWU Delegates came to
the union office to meet with Toll management by
video conference. The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss the commencement of bargaining across
the industry.
Senior Toll managers attended the meeting, as well
as DC Managers.
The union talked about the importance of Toll participating in combined negotiations and negotiating
a combined agreement.
This is so we can set a floor in the industry, stop
the race to the bottom on wages, and protect the
contracts that our members work under.
Toll have so far refused to participate in this collective negotiation. They are trying to break away
from our new industry approach and are insisting
on site based negotiations. This will only put the
job security of all our members at risk.
As usual, management representatives will be holding toolboxes over the coming days to talk about how the
union’s claims will put members out of work and the company out of business.
They will say all the usual stuff:

“IF YOU PUSH TOO HARD WE WILL LOSE THE CONTRACT”
“8% will cost us 18 million dollars”
“The union is trying to shut us down”
REMEMBER: The union has a long term plan for job security in the industry. Toll have a short term plan
to avoid sitting down to talk about creating a stable industry.
The union has asked Toll to do two things:
1.

Negotiate with delegates from every site, collectively, about how we put a floor in the industry

2. Stop restricting our permanent and casual members from attending union meetings so that we
can get bargaining moving again.

STAY UNITED AND HOLD THE LINE!
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